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SHUTTLE «MUM
Patented May, 1867.

THE Star Shuttle Sewing Machine makes a 
stitch alike on both sides of material sewed, 

which will not rip or ravel. Does all kinds of 
work equally as well as Singer’s high-priced ma
chine. Combines simplicity with durability, and 
is warranted fot five years. It is suited aUkc for 
the dressmaker, tailor, manufacturer or family.— 
Mr. J. STAFFORD having been appointed General 
Agent for Ontario, wishes to engage a few good 
local and travelling agents, to whom good induce
ments will be offered. For machine, sample of 
work, or terms, address—

J. E. SPAFFORD,
Ponsonby P. O.

Reference—Rev. E. A. Healy, Stratford P. O.,
. or Box 450, Toronto.

Stratford, 3rd September, 1867. (d)

€B«I€I WIHIS
Oosen’a Pale Sherriee,

Cosen’s Brown Sherrie»,
Domeoq’s Pale and Brown Sherries.

OFFLEY’S OLD POETS,
GRAHAM’S OLD POBT.

MONTREAL

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO’Y.
.1867 1867

GUELPH AGENCY.
Steam to Liverpool, Lon-

dondèrry and Glasgow.
The Steamer HUNGARIAN leaves Quelier for 

Liverpool, and ST. PATRICK forGlasguw, on the 
■14th September.

Tickets to ami from the Old Country, Passage 
Certificates to bring friends ont. Return Tickets 
good for six months, issued at reduced rates. State 
Rooms secured, and every information given on 

t application. Insurance Policies for the voyage is
sued at the low rate of $1 per 1,000 up to 10,000. 

Apply to
GEORGE A. OXNARD, 

Agent, G. T. R.. Guelph.
- Guelph, Aug. L'8, 18C7. dw

THESE Wines were imported direct, and intended specially for our retail trade, and will be found 
superior to any others offered here.

VERY CHOICE CLARET.
CLARET, a few case» of very choice.

do 200 cases in nice order, from $3.60 to $4.

ALE AND PORTER !
100 cases Guinness’ Porter, Bottiwi by k. & j. nark., Dublin.

100 cases Guinness’ Porter, boum by bii>»i, wuife * co., uvenmii.
One Hundred Barrels BASS’ PALE ALE.

Gening DfUrtuttn
FRIDAY EVEN’O. SEPTEMBER 80.

Bocal News.

FRESH TEAS. FRESH TEAS.tfng Moths, Bugs, Fleas, Cockroaches, &e

Prepared by WALLS, CLOSE & CO I v
London, JEngland. , ,, ............

rMl Olxi IM. as wc do all our Teas direct, and from the great quantity which passes through <iti
For unie by N. H IC INBOTH AM, ASSL iT ******** «•» ca»lew* III Flavor and Streugtli, „b,l tin 

Medical llall ,

Co-operative Store.—A large 
amount of goods (Bankrupt Stock; 
has been received and are now for 
sale at the Co-operative Store. Ad
vertisement and list of prices to-mor
row.

Glenallan and Clifford have estab
lished monthly cattle fairs. The next 
Glenallan fair takes place on the 6th of 
October, while the Clifford institution fol
lows the monthly order of the Harriston 
and Elora fairs.

at Paris.—The God
erich salt sent to the Paris Exhibition 
has been awarded the palm over the 
world. The Signal complains that there 
should not be more wells ; one only be 
ing in operation, and another being sunk.

83" At the Mount Forest fair, fat cattle 
brought from sixty to one hundred dollars 
a yoke, steers from thirty-five to sixty 
dollars ; cows and heifers of a somewhat 
superior class ranged from fifteen to 
twenty-eight dollars.

The Mount Forest Examina- says :— 
The harvest is now, pretty well conclu
ded in this locality, and it is generally 
conceded, taking both quantity and qual
ity into account, that the crop will be one 
of the best ever harvested hereabouts. 
If good prices continue, farmers this 
winter will be an enviable race of mor
tals.

Trades' Union Meeting.—The jour
neymen boot and shoemakers are at pre 

j sent holding a convention in Toronto lor 
| the purpose of forming a union of the 
trade of the Province of Ontario. Del
egates are present from London, Strat
ford, Guelph, Brantford, Georgetown, 
Hamilton, St. Catherines, Toronto, and 
other places, and have passed resolutions

four per cent, on all bilk over half. Mr. 
Gilchrist moved, seconded by Mr. Casein, 
that the Council does not deem it prudent 
to interfere in the altering or any changes 
in School Sections No, 7 or 11 in the 
meantime. Charles Smith was allowed 
$1.60 for warning Councillors to a special 
meeting, and $L as constable when a By
law was submitted to the ratepayers. 
Thomas Little do. do. Mr. Spreuhan 
moved, seconded by Mr. McFarlane, that 
a By-law be introduced for the rémunéra
tion of Councillors for the current year, 
and that it be now read a first and second 
time. Mr. Gilchrist moved, seconded by 
Mr. Casein, that the By-law for the re
muneration of Councillors for the current 
year be now read a third time and passed. 
The Council then adjourned until Monday 
the 9 th of December.

R. T. Johnston, Tp. (Jlerk,

Melancholy Snielde of a Canadian.
The New York Times relates the fol

lowing :—The suicidal mania seems to be 
on the increase, and we have another in 
stance of the fact to record to-day. About 
10 o’clock last night Arthur Mowbray, a 
native of Canada, 22 years of age, and re
siding at No. 91 Clinton place, returned 
home from a visit to Kelly. & Leon’s Min
strels performance at No. 720 Broadway. 
There he had gone with some of the fe
male members of the family and another 
gentleman. Having but just returned 
from an extended visit to his relatives in

.TO-DAY’S
TELEGRAMS.
Special Despatches to the Evening 

Mertnrr.

Death of Sir Fredk. Bruce.
Boston, Sept. 19.—Sir Frederick Bruce, 

British Minister to the United States, die» 
suddenly this morning, at the Tremoot 
House, of throat disea*.

Washington, Sept. 19.—The death of 
Sir Frederick Bruce, in view of the pres
sent relations between the U. S. and Gt. 
Britain, is looked upon as a serious calam
ity. It is not seen how, under the exist
ing temper of the British nation, as ex
hibited by their press, he can be replaced. 
The attempt to purchase the Island of St. 
Thomas has failed.

Boston, Sept. 19.—Mr Howard, of the 
British Legation, left Washington for 
Boston to-day, to take" charge of Sir F, 
Bruce’s remains,which are being embalm
ed. The flags on the public buildings and 
the shipping in the port are at half mast. 
Sir F. Bruce arrived in this city last night 
at nine o’clock from Narragansett, R. I., 
where he had been stopping a few days. 
He was accompanied by Gov. Gilpin, of 
Colorado. He was quite ill from throat 
disease and much prostrated. Dr. J. H. 
Bigelow and Dr Hodges were at once

room after the shot was fired. Deceased 
in favor of the scheme. Mr. James Allan had evidently partially undressed himself,

——_— |

CON I) Y'S PATENT Guelph, liftli August, 1867,

DISINFECTING FLUID, ”

TH E safest ami best disinfectant ever discovered, 
much superior to tin- chlorides of Lime and 

Seda. In bottles, with full directions.

J. MASSIE « CO.

THE RUSSELL WATCH!
n. hicinbotham, A FEW REASONS THAT MARE IT SUPERIOR TO 

M«U"»iHai! AT.T. COMERS-

A CHOICE LOT OF

DYE STUFFS!
INCLUDING Indigo, Madder, Extract of log

wood, Cudbear, Fustic, Sumac, Quercitron, 
Brazil, Peach wood, &o. Also, a complete assort

ment of the ‘ANALINE DYES,’ offevery shape in 
•liquid form to suit purchaser*.

N. HICINBOTHAM,
Medical Hall, Guelph, 

tiuelph, ‘-'7tli July, 1867. d

let—it proves itself a reliable time-keeper beyond all question.
2nd—The RUSSELL WATCH being made on correct and scientific principles, t must follow as a 

natural consequence that It will keep time.
^■"d—Each part of which the RUSSELL WATCH Is cnmjioseil is a reflex of the perfect machine b 

which, under skilful direction, it is produced.
4th—Truth is the essential of each jiart.
6th—Uniformity and confSFmlty must therefore characterize the several parts in fullilling the înir 

pose for which they are made and brought together.
6th—Reproduction, as regards watch work, is simply an application of the principle that “things 

SYSB-H® e(,URl 10 the Hame tilings are equal to one another," and if there Is any merit, the RUSSELL 
WATCH possesses that merit to a demonstration.

Tteero^t variety of price, quality and size, that confidence and perfection will admit 
afforded by the RUSSELL WATCH. /

e | ^ The RUSSELL WATCH stands pre-eminently above all competitors for public favor and
Extensive Sele ! 1 lllF “"i'enutl te.timnuy or »H Watolaiiak.ra who have-«lid, »ml the
UkUVUWIV NSU/AXS • jointive «totn» Mil» or the tlioiisan.l» il, Kuro,., the United Stoles amt Camilla, who liant wont the

RUSSELL i\ ATCH.

EXTENSIVE SALE OF

Valuable Thorough-bred 
Leicester and

SOUTHDOWN SHEEP
ESSEX PIGS, ETC.

HE subscribers will oiler for sale 01 
Market Ground, Guelpli,T

On WEDNESDAY, 2nd OCTOBER
1 being the first day oftlic South Riding Fall Show), 

lie following Thoruugh-bred Leircstrr ami South
down Slice] i :

LEICESTERS.—Twenty- Ewes, various 
•ages, sonic imported ; lf> Rum Lambs, 15 Ewe 
Lambs—all pure-bred Stock.

SOUTH DOWNS. -Six Ewes, 6 Shearling 
Rains and 8 Ewe Lambs, and an aged Ram. All 
the Shearlings and Lambs are from imported 
stock, and the Ewes from St o k imported by Mr. 
Daniel Tye, Willhot. ^

GALLOWAY STOCK. Will he sold 
nt the same time, if not previously disposed of, five 
pure-bred Galloway Bull Calves.

ESSEX PIGS. Also, will he offered for sale 
-at the same time ten puri-hm.l Essex 1’igs.

Sale to commence at 1 o’clock
TERNIS. Sums of 810 ami under cash ; over j 

that amount, twelve months' credit will he given | 
un approved endorsed notes if required.

THOMAS McCRAE. 
JAMES ANDERSON. I

Guelph. 5th .Septemlier, 1867. fdxv-tf.)
Herald copy.

.PETRIE’S
CHOLERA AND

Diarrhoea Remedy!
^^N unparalleled remedy for

Cholera,
Cholera Morbus, 

Diarrhoea,
Dysentry, 

and Summer Complaints.
All the above diseases can la; cured by the timely 

use of this remedy.

Particular Attention

TBSTUVtOIO'IAIj.

To Robert Cuthbert, Watchmaker, Wyndham Street, Guelph.

itH ,ll>'a,lly'ti"ii. ami watt im obedient to the dietatea of truth ns the 
IClJSSKiEeEi WATCH I lsmght from you is in indicating time, evil would he swallowed up in 
good, and happiness would liecome monotonous.

__________ ___ _______________ G. RENNIE, Gnclp

IMPORTANT !

ROBERT CUTHBERT,
WATCHMAKER, WYNDHAM-ST., CUELPH,

variety »f ti'c celebrated RUSSELL WATCHES. His stock of Clotks, 
Jewellery and Fancy Good* will b found equally large and attractive.

Guelph, 20th July, 1867. ,iw tf

was the delegate from Guelph.
Stock for thiExhibition.—The follow

ing stock was sent off per Grand Trunk 
Railway this (Friday) morning for the 
Provincial Exhibition at Kingston :—By 
Mr. F. W. Stone, 23 Durhams and Here
fords, 40 Cotswold and Southdown sheep. 
By Mr. Thomas McCrae, 12 Galloway 
cattle. By Mr. William Hood, 10 Gallo
way cattle By Mr. Gideon Hood, 3 fat 
steers, 2 fat heifers, grade cow and grade 
heifer. Mr. Geo. Rudd we believlalso 
intends to send down some Devon stock, 
and Mr. Henlock Young some grade 
cattle.

Struck by Lightning.—During the 
storm of Friday morning last, a most 
vivid flash of lightning, followed almost 
immediately by a crash of thunder start
lingly loud, forced themselves upon the 
notice of those living in this neighbor
hood—shocking not a little the nervous 
and disarranging somewhat the interior 
economy of the establishments of sun 
dry of our good housewives. The 
principal force of the electric fluid, how
ever, was spent on the trunk of a 
“towering” hemlock, in the vicinity of 
Mr. Colin Campbell’s carding and fulling 
mill. The tree, which must have been 
originally two feet in diameter, was shat
tered to the root, and fragments ranging 
from the size of a luciter match to that 
of an ordinary fence rail, were scatter
ed over the space of about an acre. 
Quite a large piece was picked up at a 
distance of a hundred yards/rom the 
stump. The "oldest inhabitant ” aver- 
reth that not within his recollection has 
such an “ eternal smash ” occurred. A 
tall beech standing about six feet off' was 
only slightly scorched. — Mount Forest 
Examiner.

Drummondville, Canada West, Mr Mow
bray seemed to be in excellent spirits and j sent f°r- and also Senator Sumner, who 
in no mood for a sudden entry into the I remained with him until two o’clock, 
other world. A few minutes after reach- ! when he died. Mayor Norcoss, on learn
ing his boarding house the misguided I iag the sad occurrence, issued an order, 
young man retired to his room, whence j directing that the flags of the city be dis- 
issued the report of a pistol scarce ten j played at half-mast, and that the bells of 
minutes later, when it was ascertained j the several churchy be tolled daring the 
that he had shot himself throdgh the j removal of the body from the city, 
heart, death ensuing ,in a few seconda - | jPr0m Washington.
When our reporter visited the house at• .,{■ n , 6
midnight he found the deceased in a third 40 “1C ®uelPh Mercury,
story bedroom, occupied by him while New York, Sept. 19—The Ttwc*special 
living. The body was lying in bed just ' “a?1 Gen- Grant enforces economy in the 
as he was found by those entering the expenditure of his department with an

unsparing hand.
The Herald's special, dated North Platte,.

Puslincli Council.

removed his watch and money from his 
pockets and laid them on the bureau, 
hanging up the clothing he had removed. 
Having thrown himself on the bed, Mow
bray had placed the muzzle ot a large
sized Sharpe’s revolver over his heart and 
soon sent the fatal bullet through that 
organ. None of his friends could give 
any reasonable motive for the commissicn 
of the rash act, though they stated that 
he had frequently acted in a strange man
ner, having alarmed the family by firing 
his revolver one night at a fancied bur
glar. Their theory is that he was tem
porarily deranged at1 the time, induned by 
overexcitement. The inquest to-day will 
no doubt elicit the real facts. The de
ceased was employed by one of the ocean 
steamship lines in this city, and was much 
respected.

B2g”Hon. Mr. McGee -has written to 
Hon. Malcolm Cameron, announcing that 
he has taken the pledge.

tSTGen. Williams’term of service hav
ing expired, Gen. Doyle will succeed him 
as Lieut Governor of Nova Scotia.

t$TA good deal of fine stock from Ca
nada has been entered for exhibition at 
the pproacliing New York State Fair, to 
be held at Buflklo.

]pg°The Minerve (Cartier’s organ) sees 
trouble ahead. The government has been 
too successful. The Minerve, predicts that 
the ministerialists will divide into all 
shades of party.

jgFTke report of the Atlantic-Tele 
graph Company has been issued.. The 
revenue account shows that the total 
earnings ot the cables during the year 
ending 27th of July last have amounted 
to more than $1,000,000.

H3^"A St. John’s (N. F.) paper says the 
Newfoundland Legislature will open at 
the usual time and go through its routine 
work, when it will be dissolved, and writs

BRITANNIA HOUSE
WYNDHAWI STREET, CUELPH.

SPRING & SUMMER IMPORTATIONS!
i, JUST OPENED AT

HEFFERNAN BROTHERS’
Staple and Fancy DRY GOODS,

Vie Best Assortment, and Cheapest in Guelph.

HEFFERNAN BROTEERS,
Britannia House. Wyndham Street.

Cable News!
OF TO-0.11".

Riot in Manchester.
Manchester, Sept. 19.—Quite a serious 

Fenian riot occurred in this city today, 
resulting in the killing and wounding of 
several persons. While a strong police 
escort was conducting the Fenian, Kelly, 
recently arrested in this city, and Deary 
from the goal to the railroad depot, pre
paratory to their removal to Dublin f
trial, it was attacked by a mob of peop__
armed with clubs, stones and firearm». ‘ 
A desperate battle ensued for a time, 
when the police, finding themselves over
powered, were obliged to give way. The 
prisoners were rescued by the mob, and 
carried off in triumph. The city is now 
quiet. One policemen was killed and 
several others injured. Many of the 
rioters were also badly injured. A pro
clamation was immediately issued by the 
authorities, offering a reward of £300 
for the recapture of the prisoners.

Manchester, Sept. 19, 2, p. m.—Up tp 
this hour six persons have been arrested 
for participating in the riot,

From London.
. _ London, Sept. 19.—-The contradictory ,

ri^ liv Antra vi-, - Mr l-fislfo *7"71 Mr to hold «çrviees throughout the diocese j stories in regard to the war in Crete still j Mr Genie To.73*Jd that: « th“ !» »?<*“ **»■ ! E™»11; The Greek, deny that the
the lieeVe give hit, order on the Treasurer 8,n8 on ‘l,e>r deliberations, for which Turks have been successful In their battle 
for the same. A By law was introduced PU'P°=C ,h« >T Provided a epcctal form. I with the Cretans.

| and read a first and second time for the H° ,likc"lee. dlrcctc:d 1 P"**« *» »* "i? T °f
appointment of a Treasurer for the current offe;ed for thc "nmc obJ,ct on SundRP c1anJ?y°od "•» l-«,d ?<7terdV 11 the 
year. Mr. Spreuhan moved, seconded by nclt- Archiépiscopal Pal*» at Lambeth.

I Mr. McFarlane, that the By-law for the Female Suffrage,—An American London, Sept. 18, evening.—Telegrams 
appointment of n Treasurer be read a ! paper says the advocates of female suf- j received from Manchester up to 5 o’clock

Nebraska, says the commission held l 
Council with Spotted ’fail and other 
chiefs to-day. The Indian ultimatum ie 
the withdrawal of the troops from the 
Powder River country, and the abandon
ment of the Smoky dill route and Pacific 
Railroad; they also demand guns, am
munition and presents. The commission 
will reply to-morrow. War seems inevi
table now.

From Havana.
Sixjeinl to.the Queljili Mercury.

Havana, Sept. 19.—The government of 
the Island has accorded to tax pavers only 
eight days more for their payments, after 
which all delinquents will be heavily 
fined. Large amounts of taxes still re
main unpaid.

The municipal Council met at Mr. __ _______ _______________z_______
Fleming’s, on Monday, the 16th of Sep- ! issued for a general election, Confedera- 
tember. Members all present ; the Reeve j tion and Anti-Confederation being the 
in the chair. The minutes of the last battle-cries.
meeting was read and œnfinned Mr. j ^Qn account of thc meét| of the 
Sprtrahan moved secondedbyMr.Mchar- Pan.Anglican Synod at LambethPalace, 
lane, that the claim» of William Leshe, Tuesday next, the ' 24th inet, the !
“C«r,ntdd,h” r=p fe*oerd : 3-55 :

| Guelph, April25,1867.

No. 2, DAY’S BLOCK.
Just Received, a large and Choice Stock of the Best

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, and

6LASSW ARE,
which we arefoffering Cheap.

third time and passed. Mr. Gilchrist 
moved, seconded by Mr. C'assin, that the 
Reeve he authorized to have a bond drawn 
out and signed on behalf of the corpora 
tion, and that the Treasurer be bound in

frage are making tremendous efforts to this evening, announce that the rescued 
carry Kansas for the principle—it beirg I prisoners are still at large, though it is 
now before the people there for decision. I thought they'cannot have escaped from 
The advocates of the doctrine feel sure of I the city. A great many rioters have been 
carrying the State. Those opposed to it j arrested.

six thousand dollars, and his two securi- j are dealing hard blows against it. At a | The regular weekly returns of the
public meeting a resolution was prepa
red to the effect that while female suf
frage is supported by many good per
sons of both sexes, “yet we cannot fail 
to note the fac‘ that every scoffer at 
the sanctity of the marital relation, 
every advocate of the doctrine of free

_______ love, every admirer of the principle of
John McCann and Hugh McUuinnis. Mr j lascivious affinity, every man who looks 
Gilchrist moved, seconded by Mr. Cassin, upon woman not in the holy characters . . .
that the sum of sixty dollars be granted ] of wife, mother and friend, but as desti- ‘ morning, in a leading article, says that 
towards building a bridge across Mill j tute of all that makes her little less than | the I nited States had declined to medi-

ties in three thousand dollars each. Mr. 
Spreuhan moved, seconded by Mr. McFar
lane, that the several petitions applying 
for aid to repair roads and bridges be laid 
over until such time as there is money in 
the Treasurer’s hands for that purpose, 
viz : the petitions o{ Patrick Moran, D. 
Watt, Allan McDonald, Peter McLaren,

Bank of England, published this evening, 
show that the bullion in vault has in
creased Til'll),000 stg. since the last re
port. The excess of specie now on hand 
over the amount represented by the cir 
culation of the Bank is greater that ever

From Vienna.
Vienna, Sept. 19.—The Presse this

Creek between lots fifteen and sixteen in ; an angel of mercy and goodness 
the first concession, providing the parties advocate of female suffrage.” 
contracting will wait for their payment 
till 1868. A By law was introduced for 
the appointment of a collector of taxes

' tate in the matter of Crete.
From Berlin.

TAk Boeton aononnew that "a ^ , 19._Tlle Miniate, of H-
reaper table, raau m Buffalo tired of hia nance Baron Von da Heydt, preaented

which was read a firet and eecond time, j EjXTthe' BMMo'"LnnTphiltwtpltirea : | ft ^
The followinvwort waa then preaented: No wonder. We have too much reaped- mm! ,,f tL bfrTInd tto
Your commit!* beg leave to report that ability in If, gettlug to Ite an Kl £
they have examined into the condition of awfuf bore; and we sigh for a little j ft?
that part of the side line between lots more „f that down right shirt-sleeved hliared x tween Prussia, i^ax y,
No.’s 30 and 31 in the tenth concession. | vulgarity which builds railroads and iron j -------------------------- —---- ...u.
The crcsflway thereon is in a very bad j gi,ops and „tone fronted stores. If Buf- Religion ^THE BRirrsu ARieTOL- 
state and hardly passable without danger. ! falo respectability has begun to hang kacy.—The middle clawee of this eoun- 
They therefore recommend that said j itself, we can stand ready to assist with ^J*08^88 JU8t 80,™J1C1!11 re 0n f8 
crossway be improved and repaired so as Rn the civilities possible.” make tliem uncomfortable. They have

It fatally.
il if taken in time, few <n

Every Family should be provided with a

„ -OTjieciftlly 
will result

JZ,

Price - - - 25 Cents per Bottle.
Compounded and Sold by

ALEX. B. PETRIE,
Chemist, Market Square, Guelph. 

July ys, tan. A»» -

iejfâst Singer Ale !

TO HOTEL KEE EES !
Hotel Keeners would do well to call qnd examine our LIQUORS AND |CIGAR ® before 

Ing elsewhere.purcluising 

buelpli, 5th August, 1867.
E. CARROLL <Sc CO.

Apprentice Wanted. COW STRAYED.
STRAY ED on the 7th Instant, a three year old 

>'ow’ c?.lor "d »'"1 w^u\*rith h«*vy horns 
VV Blacksmith in»—otM from tlie country pré-1 «uuidlng well up. A reward will 1»e given for her 

ferred. None hut one well recommended need roeovery.
■ate ' ■ **'

to render it more passable, and more. . x . .
84-cure for man and beast. Peter Gil-1 Moved by the example set them by 
christ, Martin Cassin. Peter Clark was British taxpayers, the Americans have 
appointed commissioner to oversee the ; begun to send in “conscience money” to 
bridge to be built between lots Nos. 15 I their exchequer.- _ . V, t XX rail o*n4na |1>a4 Kufntnand 16 on the Tiret concession. Mr. Gil
christ moved, seconded by Mr. Cassin, 
that the account of J. Wilkinson for 
printing, amounting to $53.40 be paid, 
and the Reeve give his order on the Trea- 
surer for the same. Mr. Gilchrist moved, 
seconded by Mr. Cassin, that the By-law 
for appointing a collector to collect the 
taxes for the municipality of Puslmch be 
now read a third time and passed., Mr. 
Spreuhan moved, seconded by Mr. McFar
lane, ithfct the collector of taxes be author
ized to collect one haK of said " 
bills and the otl

A New York paper
states that between $10,000 and $20,000 
have been paid into the treasury of the 
United States under that "pictorial 
phrase” during the last two years ; but 
that this amount is made up chiefly of 
very small payments, and that rarely has 
there been restitution of any sum "gross 
enough to have been worth stealing” 
During the finançai you ending with 
March, 1867, the auma remitted to the 
Chancellor of the British exchequer for 

y. amounted to £6,067 ;
of the

too little to constitute happiness, yet tooj 
much to permit of their enjoyinff them 
selves. Now the aristocracy, to do the 
justice, are not restrained from indulg" 
in any pleasure by considerations <r 
sinfulness. Nor do they lose the: 
pert of society bv so doing, for the | 
of the said middle class is bound ug 
their peerage, and merely I 
plement to it unless when the] 
death’s door, and the choice } 
abruptly mad6“? between the! 
the Lord ojXiords, or to $ 
generally/ Even the cler) 
vidai in Allegiance ; or i 
we wot of, they bold" 
with the latti


